
console apps

Availability of apps are subject to change. Some apps are not available in all areas. Additional apps may become available. Workouts and features vary based on model type, console configurations, software versions and options purchased. 

* Available on XUR and XIR only.

XUR XIR XER XR
DISPLAY 22" class HD touchscreen 16" class HD touchscreen 10" class touchscreen 8.5" Extra-wide blue LCD

WORKOUT PROGRAMS

BLUETOOTH FTMS

SPEAKERS   (5W)   (5W)   (3W)

USB PORTS   (2)   (2)   (1)

HDMI PORT*

CONSOLE APPS (SEE BELOW)

VIRTUAL ACTIVE™ INTEGRATED

VIAFIT™ CONNECTIVITY

SPRINT 8® INTEGRATED

IFIT® INTEGRATED

BLUETOOTH HEART RATE

BLUETOOTH HR STRAP INCLUDED

READING RACK

ENERGY SAVER MODE

CONSOLE WEIGHT 11 kg / 24 lbs. 5.5 kg / 12 lbs. 4.5 kg / 10 lbs. 3.5 kg / 8 lbs.

HOME WARRANTY 5 years parts / 1 year labor 5 years parts / 1 year labor 5 years parts / 1 year labor 5 years parts / 1 year labor

* The term HDMI and the HDMI Logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing Administrator, Inc. HDMI cables, media player and devices not included.
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Netflix Hulu Spotify YouTube Facebook Twitter Instagram MyFitnessPal Weather Web 
Browser

Kindle
 Reader*

Flipboard Press
Reader

Solitaire
Suite

XUR
THE ULTIMATE ENTERTAINMENT
22" HD touchscreen offers our brightest 
display and easy access to entertainment 
apps. Not available on 30 series.

XR
SIMPLY PERFECT
8.5" LCD makes it easy to check 
workout data at a glance.

XIR
ENTERTAINMENT EXCELLENCE
16" touchscreen offers an 
HD display and easy access 
to entertainment apps.

XER
INTUITIVE APP INTERFACE
10" touchscreen features a 
clear display and easy access 
to entertainment apps.

Matrix featuring iFit syncs your 
equipment to interactive studio classes, 
Global Workouts, Google Maps Street 
View and over 16,000 workouts led by 
inspiring trainers. One-year membership 
included with Matrix equipment purchase.

Experience an immersive  
workout with high-definition 
destination footage synced to the 
speed of your workout. Includes 
two Virtual Active courses.

This scientifically validated  
high-intensity interval training 
program burns fat and builds 
muscle in short workouts that 
anyone can fit into their schedule.

Our integrated ViaFit™ connectivity 
system sends workout data 
to the fitness apps you already  
use, like Apple Health, Garmin,  
Strava and more.


